Little Farmer Products Mission is
to produce HIGH QUALITY products
that support the backyard
enthusiast of �ine poultry & healthy
eggs. Our ingredients are hand
selected and blended to perfection.
We have a solution for all your little
farmer needs.
Thanks for choosing
Little Farmer Products.
sincerely,
Chuck & Stephanie owners
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So you’ve decided to
become
a “Little
Farmer?”
So you’ve
decided
to
Great, let’s talk chickens.
become an ORGANIC
“Little Farmer?”
Great, let’s talk chickens.

ORGANIC

POULTRY SOLUTIONS
Love in EVERY handful!

Share your Little Farmer stories
& photos on facebook @
Little Farmer Products

SMART CHICKS
KNOW...YOU ARE WHAT
YOU EAT. ORGANIC
CHICKEN FEED =
ORGANIC EGGS!

LOVELY LADIES
BOOSTER PELLET
NO SOY MIX
Take care of your lovely laying hens
the way they take care of you!
Boost the protein hens need for
laying EGGS, while molting or after
2 years when they need just a little
more. Mix 50% with a complete
feed diet of 1/4 lb per hen per
day. Our special blend of organic
sesame, organic wheat, organic
peas and extra vitamins will give
your hens the boost they need!

YARDBLEND
NO SOY MIX

FREE RANGE
SCRATCH
Free Range Scratch is a healthy
whole grain mix that can be
fermented, sprouted or fed as is with
a complete feed diet.
Organic corn, organic oats,
organic barley, organic wheat and
organic peas.
Mix 50% with a complete feed, 1/4 lb
per chicken per day. Keep your �lock
scratching for organic grains!
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Yardblend provides whole
grain nutrients to increase
energy for EGG production. Our
booster pellet is enhanced with
vitamins and minerals for the
well being of your �lock. ALL
ORGANIC GRAINS the way
chickens were meant to eat:
wheat, corn, barley, oats,
sun�lower and a little oyster
shell for digestion. Mix 50%
with a complete feed diet at
1/4 lb per chicken per day.
Always provide plenty of clean
water for happy hens in the
yard.

ORGANIC

POULTRY SOLUTIONS
Love in EVERY handful!

